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MARRY ME - Shannon Beyak was strolling Brock Street with her partner, Marcus Strom, and their son Owen, 11 months, when Marcus wondered aloud
what was playing at the Roxy. She looked up, and it was them! She said yes. Owen was delighted, but not really surprised.   Photo by Conrad Boyce.
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Uxpool  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-7831

Arena  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081

Historical Centre  . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-5854

Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547

Chamber of Commerce  . . . . . . .905-852-7683

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon.,Wed., Fri., Sat. 9:30 am - 5 pm

Tues., Thurs. 9:30 am - 9pm 
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375 

HOURS Tues., Thurs., 2 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm 

Uxbridge Arts Association: www.uxbridgearts.com
Township Library:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .www.uxlib.com

51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge  L9P 1T1

Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674

The Corporation of 

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

Council and Committee
Meeting Schedule for  

August, 2011

Monday, August 15th
Special Council

9:30 a.m.

Uxbridge Public Library

Program Director, 
Pamela Noble,
905-852-9747,ext. 24  

SUMMER SUPREME…..
Vacation programs for all ages.  There will be
something happening every day, including
crafts, drama, shows and local guests per-
forming, throughout the holidays!  
PRE-REGISTER at the UX. LIB. now as
SPACE IS LIMITED 
Weeks 3 & 4:  
GRADE as ENTERING in Sept. 2011
Mon. July 18, 10:00-11:00am, grds. Jk-Sk,
'Monsters Repel!' $3.00
Mon., July 25    'People Cookies' 
Tue.  July 19, 10:00-12:00 noon, grds. 4-7,
'Monster in my Mirror!' $4.00
Tues., July  26    'Lil' Red on Stage'
Wed. July 20 & 27, 2:00-3:30pm., grds 2-7,
'SPLASH' TD Summer Reading Club meetings
for PRE-REG. members  
Thur. July 21, 10:00-11:30am, grds. 3-5,
'Cauldron Bubble' $3.50
Thurs., July 28   'Lesser Known Tales' 
Fri.    July 22, 10:00-11:30am, grds. 1-2,
'Monster Piece Theatre'  $3.50
Fri., July  29  No program - 

happy long week-end!  

Special welcome to P.R.Y.D.E., Stonemoor &
Y.MC.A. daycares on your designated days to
visit the Uxbridge Library!!

HEAD START…. Kindergarten Readiness
Weds. Aug. 3-10, 10:00-11:00 am. Ages 3 1/2 -
5, $40.00
Four week program designed and delivered
by a Masters-educated teacher, will focus on
what a child needs to meet the challenge in
today's 'beginning school' experience.
Leader Michelle Johnson will present stories,
songs and engaging activities acquired from
her literacy experience with children.  Parents
invited to join in at the end of the class for a
brief tutorial on how these skills can be fur-
ther developed!  Sign up now at the library as
space is limited. 

TENDER NO. U11-17
Replacement of One

Furnace and One AC Unit

Tender packages may be picked
up for the replacement of one fur-
nace and one AC unit at the
Township of Uxbridge Municipal
Office at 51 Toronto Street South,
Uxbridge, Ontario during business
hours 8:30am to 4:30pm.

Highest or any quote not necessar-
ily accepted.

Quotes will be received until July
29th, 2011 at 2pm.

Debbie Leroux, Clerk

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

he North Durham Sustainability Committee is
looking for skilled and enthusiastic profession-
als to join our Committee and lead the imple-
mentation of the North Durham Integrated
Community Sustainability Plan, advancing its
strategic objectives. The North Durham
Integrated Community Sustainability Plan
(ICSP) was completed and adopted by the
three north Durham Councils in early 2011.
One of the recommendations of the ICSP was
to develop an ongoing sustainability commit-
tee to provide oversight and coordination to
the recommended sustainability initiatives. 

The Sustainability Committee is responsible
for:
• Providing a coordinating and advisory func-
tion for the initiatives identified in the North
Durham ICSP;
• Acting as a clearing house for new sustain-
ability initiatives not identified in the ICSP; and
• Reporting on the ICSP sustainability indica-
tors to track overall progress;
We currently have four positions available on

the Committee to serve three-year terms, six
meetings per year beginning in September,
and are looking for one individual to represent
each of the following fields:
• Agriculture;
• Economy; 
• Environmental; and
• Sociocultural

We invite applications from qualified individu-
als representing the diversity of North
Durham.  We are looking for representation
from all three north Durham Townships to fill
the four positions.  Preference will be given to
those involved in developing the ICSP.
Previous experience will be considered first
and foremost over preferences. 
Please submit a letter of interest and resume

by July 29th to:
Debbie Leroux, Clerk
Township of Uxbridge
Email: dleroux@town.uxbridge.on.ca

NOTICE OF PASSING OF A BY-LAW

BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND THE
TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE 

DEVELOPMENT CHARGES BY-LAW 
NO. 2009-072, AS AMENDED

TAKE NOTICE that, on the 27th day of June,
2011, the Council of the Township of Uxbridge
passed By-law No. 2011-083, being a By-law
to amend the Township of Uxbridge
Development Charges By-law No.2009-072,
as amended, under section 2 (1) of the
Development Charges Act, 1997, S.O., 1997
c.27 (the Act);

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or
organization may appeal By-law No.2011-083
to the Ontario Municipal Board under Section
14 of the Act by filing with the Clerk of the
Township of Uxbridge a notice of appeal set-
ting out the objection to the by-law and the rea-
sons supporting the objection. The last date for
appealing By-law No. 2011-083 shall be the
8th day of August, 2011.
EXPLANATION OF THE DEVELOPMENT CHARGES

IMPOSED BY BY-LAW NO. 2011-083
By-law No. 2011-083 delays the implementa-
tion of the full calculated non-residential rates
for commercial development for an additional
full year and would therefore take effect on
July 1, 2012. As of July 1st, 2011, the current
rate with indexing is $45.06/s.m. of GFA. By-
law No. 2011-083 also phases in the imple-
mentation of the full calculated non-residential
rate for industrial development over a two-year
period with an increase in the first year of 50%
of the difference between the original rate (as
indexed) and the full calculated rate (as
indexed). The full calculated rate (as indexed)
would be implemented effective July 1, 2013.
As of July 1st, 2011, the current rate with
indexing is $30.05/s.m. of GFA. Finally, By-law
No. 2011-083 revises the distribution by serv-
ice of the non-residential charges to reflect the
2009 Development Charges calculation. Prior
to the passing of By-law 2011-083, the distri-
bution of the Charges was based on the rates
in effect prior to the passage of By-law 2009-
072.

No key map has been provided as the by-
law applies to all lands located within the
Township of Uxbridge.

A copy of the complete amending By-law is
available for examination at the Clerk's
Department, Township of Uxbridge, 51 Toronto
Street South, Uxbridge, Ontario, L9P 1T1

DATED at the Township of Uxbridge, Ontario,
this 14th day of July, 2011.

Diana Stephen, Deputy Clerk

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BY-LAW

TAKE  NOTICE that the Council of The Corporation of the
Township of Uxbridge passed By-law No. 2011-094 on the 11th
day of July, 2011, pursuant  to  Sections 34 of the Planning Act,
R.S.O., 1990, as amended. The amending By-law applies to the
lands within the General Commercial (C3) Zone which are
located in the Downtown Core of the Uxbridge Urban Area
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to

the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the By-law identified
above by filing with the Clerk of The Corporation of the
Township of Uxbridge, not later than the 9th day of August,
2011, a notice of appeal setting out the objection to the By-law
and the reasons in support of the objection together with the
required Ontario Municipal Board fee of $125.00. Cheques
must be made payable to the MINISTER OF FINANCE.

PLEASE NOTE that only individuals, corporations and public
bodies may appeal a Zoning By-law to the Ontario Municipal
Board.  A notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporat-
ed association or group.  However, a notice of appeal may be
filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the asso-
ciation or the group on its behalf. No person or public body shall
be added as a party to the appeal unless, before the by-law was
passed, the person or public body made or written submissions
to the Council or, in the opinion of the Ontario Municipal Board,
there are reasonable grounds to add the person or public body
as a party.
An explanation of the purpose and effect of the By-law is given

below. The complete By-law is available for inspection in the
Clerk's Department during regular office hours.

DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE 
THIS 20th DAY OF JULY, 2011.
Diana Stephen, Deputy Clerk
Township of Uxbridge

THE PURPOSE AND EFFECT of the Zoning By-law
Amendment is to repeal By-law 91-59, being a by-law that
amended various provisions of General Commercial (C3) Zone.
By-law 91-59 was intended to apply additional restrictions to
site-specific properties in the C3 Zone but was inadvertently
applied to all properties in the C3 Zone.   By repealing the by-
law, the original intent of the provisions of the C3 Zone in the
Township's comprehensive Zoning By-law 81-19 will be main-
tained.  
The principal changes to C3 Zone provisions resulting from the

repeal of By-law 91-59 are: an increase in the maximum lot cov-
erage, the reduction of setback provisions and the increase of
the height provision for properties proposing residential uses as
well as an increase in the maximum lot coverage for non-resi-
dential proposals other than Retail Gasoline Establishments.

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A ZONING BY-LAW

TAKE  NOTICE that the Council of The Corporation of the
Township of Uxbridge passed By-law Nos. 2011-090, 2011-091,
2011-092 and 2011-093 on the 11th day of July, 2011, pursuant
to  Sections 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O., 1990, as amended.
The amending By-laws apply to those lands in the Township of
Uxbridge identified on the key maps attached hereto.
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to

the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of any of the By-laws
identified above by filing with the Clerk of The Corporation of
the Township of Uxbridge, not later than the 9th day of August,
2011, a notice of appeal setting out the specific By-law Number
being appealed, the objection to the By-law and the reasons in
support of the objection together with the required Ontario
Municipal Board fee of $125.00 for each By-law being
appealed. Cheques must be made payable to the MINISTER
OF FINANCE.

PLEASE NOTE that only individuals, corporations and public
bodies may appeal a Zoning By-law to the Ontario Municipal
Board.  A notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporat-
ed association or group.  However, a notice of appeal may be
filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the asso-
ciation or the group on its behalf. No person or public body shall
be added as a party to the appeal unless, before the by-law was
passed, the person or public body made or written submissions
to the Council or, in the opinion of the Ontario Municipal Board,
there are reasonable grounds to add the person or public body
as a party. An explanation of the purpose and effect of the By-
laws is given below. The complete By-laws are available for
inspection in the Clerk's Department during regular office hours.

DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE 
THIS 20th DAY OF JULY, 2011.
Diana Stephen, Deputy Clerk
Township of Uxbridge

THE PURPOSE AND EFFECT of the Zoning By-law
Amendment By-laws is to amend, under Section 34 of the
Planning Act, R.S.O.1990, c.P.13, the provisions of four site-
specific, stand alone zoning by-laws existing in the Township as
they relate to home occupations in these areas. These amend-
ments have been approved by Council in order to allow for the
home occupation requirements to be consistent across the
entire Township.  The site-specific, stand- alone by-laws being
amended are: By-law 81-37 (amended by By-law No. 2011-
090), By-law 81-46 (amended by By-law No. 2011-091), By-law
82-18 (amended by By-law No. 2011-092), and By-law 90-39
(amended by By-law No. 2011-093).



by Conrad Boyce

As 21-year-old Uxbridge golfer
Mac Boucher limbered up on
Brampton Golf Club’s first tee
last Thursday morning, prior to
his third round in the Ontario
Amateur Championship, there
were three things that immediate-
ly set him apart from his two
playing competitors.
The first was his age. There may

have been other young golfers
that made the 36-hole cut, but
they were few and far between
(Mac placed in a tie for 14th after
two rounds at five over par to eas-
ily qualify for the final two
rounds). In each of his last two
rounds, Mac was paired with a
30-something and a 40-some-
thing.

The second thing you noticed
was that Mac had no caddy. The
others walked the fairways unen-
cumbered, but even though Mac
still looks like a skinny kid, he
slings his heavy bag with little
apparent effort.

The third difference in Mac’s
pairings was being the only
southpaw. Lefties are more com-
mon in golf since Phil Mickelson
and Mike Weir saw success, but
Mac was unique in his groups on
Thursday and Friday.
So those things are what set Mac

apart before he ever swung a club.
Two other things were obvious,
however, as soon as he made that
first swing.

One is that the lad plays the
game with uncommon speed.
Once the shot is away, the club is
back in the bag and Mac is in
pursuit as if shot from a cannon.
Even if his drive is well beyond
those of his competitors (and it
frequently is), Mac invariably
reaches his first, and he’s fidget-
ing, waiting with barely-
restrained impatience for his turn
to play again. On the fairways or
on the green, he wastes little time
sizing up the situation before
making his next shot. He is the
definition of “ready golf ”.
If Mac had an empty course and

no partners on whom to wait, it
would surprise no one if Mac,
even walking and carrying his
own bag, were done 18 holes in
not much more than a couple of
hours. The four and a half it took
him to play each round in the
Ontario Amateur must have been
torture. One spectator beside the
green was heard to say that Mac
has a reputation as the fastest
player in Ontario. And one of his
playing partners Thursday told
Mac on about the ninth hole that

he now understood why Mac did-
n’t use a caddy: nobody could
keep up with him.

As quickly as Mac plays, howev-
er, there’s one other aspect to his
game that’s even more intimidat-
ing to his competitors: he is utter-
ly fearless. And that was evident
on the very first hole.

Brampton’s first is a pretty par
four, only 350 yards, that
descends to a small creek, then
goes back up a slight dogleg to a
tiny elevated green that’s invisible
from below (but not from the
tee).
The tee shot of choice (which all

of Mac’s partners attempted) is to
lay up before the creek with a
medium to long iron, then go for
the green with nothing more than
a wedge.

Well, that wasn’t Mac’s choice.
He took a driver and attempted
to fly the green. On Thursday his
gamble failed. His ball found a
difficult lie beside the cart path,
with a high mound between him
and the green. By the time he
holed out, he had a double bogey
6.

On Friday, I asked him if he
would go with driver again.

“Nothing to lose,” he chuckled.
“I’m probably the only guy in the
field that uses a driver on this
hole.”
Once more he missed, but his lie

was far better, and his pitch
ended up only three feet away. A
birdie 3, half the score he’d made
on Thursday.

When Mac said he had nothing

to lose, he meant he was no
longer in contention; an 82 on
Thursday dropped him to a tie
for 48th. Although he bounced
back from his opening double
bogey with birdies on the next
two holes, they would be the only
birdies he made all day. And a
gambler like Mac needs birdies to
balance the bogeys, which he’ll
inevitably get.
Bouncing back, though, is a part

of Mac’s character. Even though
he no longer had a shot at the
title, he showed up Friday deter-
mined to shoot his best round of
the tournament (and he did). His
neon green belt signalled his
cheerful resolve and, buoyed by
his opening birdie, he made great,
gutsy shots from everywhere, over
trees, over water, over bunkers.
He shot 70, bettering his
Thursday round by 12 shots. And
he finished in a tie for 31st out of
the 156 golfers who teed off on
Tuesday. Not bad for a skinny kid
from Uxbridge.

Mac will play a few more tour-
naments this summer. The
Toronto Star Amateur this week
(at press time, he’d made the first
round cut). The Canadian
Amateur in Winnipeg on Aug. 8.
More steps on the way to his
PGA dream.

Sooner or later, Mac Boucher
will probably have to spend a lit-
tle more time in the fairway to
find success. But in the mean-
time, the cheerful gambler with
the effortless skill will provide a
lot of thrills along the way.    
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
PLANNING TECHNICIAN, DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

The Township of Uxbridge is seeking an experienced professional to fill
the position of Planning Technician. Reporting to the Manager,
Development Services, the responsibilities of this position will include:
• Committee of Adjustment Secretary -Treasurer which includes prepa-
ration and compiling comments and serving as the secretary for the
Committee and provide planning advice to the Committee subject to
review by Manager.
• Drafting simple zoning bylaw amendments and accompanying reports
to Council, subject to review by Manager
• Drafting conditions of severance and response to Land Division
Committee, subject to review by Manager
• Preparing agreements associated with Committee of Adjustment and
Land Division Approvals subject to review by Manager
• Drafting and reporting to Council on holding symbol removal bylaws
subject to review by Manager
• Addressing Letter of Credit Reduction Requests including reporting to
Council subject to review by Manager
• General planning and zoning inquiries
• Internal and external circulations for planning applications 
• Application tracking and status reports to applicants
• Property Standards Secretary - Treasurer
• Registration of two-family dwellings
• Mapping updates via GIS
• Performing other duties as assigned.

Please visit our website for a full job description
(www.town.uxbridge.on.ca).
Qualifications include:
• Post secondary diploma (or degree) in an Urban or Rural Planning
program from a recognized college (or university), and at least three (3)
years related experience, preferably in a municipal environment.  Other
combinations of education and experience may be considered.
• Certified as a Planning Technician (CPT) with the Canadian
Association of Certified Planning Technicians (CACPT) or membership
with the Ontario Professional Planners Institute (OPPI) (or ability to
obtain either within six months).
• Valid Class “G” Driver's License and access to a reliable vehicle
• Must be physically capable of performing site visits

Salary will be commensurate with experience and includes a compre-
hensive benefit package. Interested and qualified candidates are invit-
ed to forward a complete resume by Friday, August 5th, 2011 to:

Richard Vandezande
Manager - Development Services, Township of Uxbridge
51 Toronto St. South, P. O. Box 190, Uxbridge, ON  L9P 1T1
Phone: 905-852-9181 Fax: 905-852-9674

In accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and
Protection Act, personal information is collected under the authority of
the Municipal Act, and will only be used for candidate selection. We
appreciate the interest of all applicants; however, only those selected
for an interview will be contacted. 

Township of Uxbridge

SPECIAL EVENT
FUNDING

The TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE is accepting funding applications from
organizations for special events which the organizations may be
hosting in 2012. Applications will be accepted until September 30,
2011. These events should have social, economic or other benefits
to the Township of Uxbridge, its citizens and taxpayers. The appli-
cations must be accompanied by the organization's latest financial
statement and current budget and event budget.

Additional eligibility requirements include:
• a minimum 75% membership/registrants comprised of Township
of Uxbridge residents;
• the organization's services must be available to citizens on an
equal basis, although services may be confined to a limited segment
of the community;
• the organization must have a track record of providing value to
the community for funding received;
• the organization must demonstrate a reasonable effort to raise
funds from other sources.
Application forms are available on the Township's website and are

to be submitted to the Treasurer by September 30, 2011. All
requests received by September 30th will be reviewed by a commit-
tee comprised of staff and the Chair of Finance. This committee will
make its recommendation to the budget committee which will
approve funding as part of the 2012 budget process.

Uxbridge golfer a speedy gambler
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our two cents

8,900 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,200 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Conrad Boyce 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.  1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not nec-
essarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising design is copyright-
ed, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Use the land
As reported here last week, the federal department of transportation has released a
study (conveniently a few weeks after we went to the polls, so that it could not become
an election issue) concluding that a new GTA airport will definitely be needed in the
foreseeable future, perhaps as early as 2027, and that the site set aside in North
Pickering and surrounding municipalities (including Uxbridge) remains the ideal loca-
tion for such a facility. It therefore recommends that the 19,000 acres expropriated
almost 40 years ago continue to be reserved for the purpose.

This is disappointing though hardly surprising news for the opponents of the airport,
who would prefer that the project be abandoned altogether and the land returned to
farming, the houses re-sold and everything returned to the way it was in 1971.

That’s obviously not going to happen. But at least now we have a date to hang our
hats on, although projections of a start-up date for the Pickering Airport have been
boldly predicted before, before being left in the dust. Even if the airport ultimately
happens, 2027 is only the earliest possible date; the probability is that very few of you
reading these words will ever get the opportunity to see an aircraft land on its run-
ways.

Uxbridge Mayor Gerri Lynn O’Connor may be right that the airport, if and when it
happens, would be of economic benefit to this municipality, through the construction
phase and beyond. But in the meantime?

In the meantime the lands are of absolutely no use to anyone, and that situation has
gone on for far too long.  The government’s management of the expropriated lands
has been overwhelmingly characterized by a policy of “malignant neglect”, allowing
perfectly good housing to become uninhabitable (to the point where a number of build-
ings, including several in the Altona area, were recently torn down), and farmland that
could have produced tons of crops over the last four decades, to become grown over
to the point where considerable work would have to be done just to make it produc-
tive again.

But with at least 16 years to go before a new airport is now even contemplated to
begin construction on the property, it is unconscionable for the government to contin-
ue to neglect the Pickering Lands. The GTAA should be directed to immediately assess
the farms for their capacity to grow, and within a couple of years, get them back into
useful production wherever possible. The GTAA could market the crops, but there
should be financial incentives for farmers to work the fields, perhaps a significant per-
centage of the profit from crop sales.

Until they are ultimately paved over for runways (and we’re still not convinced that
is ever going to happen), these acres deserve the chance to do again what they used
to do so well: grow food. If the airport does go up, they will have at least contributed
to the economy (and the dinner table) in the meantime. And if the Pickering Airport
never comes to be, the transition to becoming once more part of the agricultural main-
stream will be that much easier.              

Am I Wrong?   column by Roger Varley

The wrong 
business for me

I have been involved with the news
media almost continuously since I
was 16 years old. Many times during
those years, I realized this was not
the business for me, but since I had
to put bread on the table . . .

It's not that I haven't enjoyed the
news game, but I have seen the news
media engaged in scurrilous behav-
iour, underhanded tactics and man-
ufacturing “news” so many times
that it sometimes makes me ashamed
to be a newsman. Having been
raised in an era and a household
where honour, chivalry and integrity
were imprinted on the young, it has
been sad to watch those traits disap-
pear over the years, in society as a
whole, but in the news media in par-
ticular.

To give you an idea of how ill-
equipped I was to be a newsman, a
couple of quick examples:

When I was a rookie rewrite man
with Broadcast News, a story came
across my desk – (I'm not making
this up) – about a man who was so
excited about catching his first fish
that he swung the fish around in the
air on the end of his line.
Unfortunately, the line wrapped
around his neck, the fish popped
into his mouth and he choked to
death. I imagined the pain his fami-
ly must be going through and how
that would be amplified by the
thought that people were having a
laugh at the victim's expense. So I
ditched the story. I ended up being
severely lectured by Gillis Purcell,
the legendary chief of The Canadian
Press/Broadcast News.

A few years ago, while working for
a well-known newspaper conglomer-
ate, I and a couple of colleagues were
assigned to do stories on how people
reacted to inconsiderate boors. My
particular task was to openly discard
scads of litter in parking lots as peo-

ple walked by and write about their
reactions. I complained bitterly to
the news editor, pointing out that I
was being asked to deliberately spoil
peoples' days just to get a story. She
was unrelenting, however, and I and
my colleagues eventually won a
national award for feature writing.
But that didn't alter the fact that I
and my colleagues had upset a bunch
of people just for a story.

During the course of my career as a
reporter, various editors knew better
than to assign me to a story involv-
ing violence against children unless
there was absolutely no one else to
do it. I became too emotionally
involved. Unfortunately, I had to
cover the murder of young Sharin
Morningstar in Toronto many years
ago. I was a wreck for a couple of
weeks afterwards. But although it's
bad enough having to report on a
murder of any kind, it's even worse
when editors demand you go and
talk to family members or, failing
that, the neighbours. I mean, have
you ever gained any further insight
into a serious crime story because a
reporter interviewed the neighbours?

Of course, those examples pale by
comparison to the facts coming out
of the News of the World scandal cur-
rently in the news. Many people are
not just upset but outraged, as well
they should be, at hearing how news-
papers in Rupert Murdoch's chain
broke the law by hacking into inno-
cent people's voice mails and, it is
alleged, paid bribes to police for
information.
Funny how few people are outraged

by the fact that Fox News – also
owned by Murdoch - has blatantly
manipulated facts and told outright
lies on their newscasts for years.
Funny how few people were out-
raged years ago when London
tabloids were publishing - verbatim -
intercepted private telephone calls
between Prince Charles and Camilla.
Again, many years ago, there were
reports that private photographs

showing Queen Elizabeth breast-
feeding her youngest child had
somehow been obtained and sold to
newspapers. I remember well the
queen publicly imploring the news
media not to publish them. (They
never were, actually.) But I told my
editors in the photo department of
The Canadian Press that, should
such photos be offered by The
Associated Press over the wirephoto
network, I would refuse to bring
them into Canada should I be on
duty at the time.
And then you have to contend with

the agendas of various news organi-
zations. Take last year's G20 fiasco in
Toronto. One major Toronto daily
has been pressing endlessly for full
inquiries into the mass arrests and
violation of civil rights by police.
Another major Toronto daily so far
sees nothing wrong with the way
police acted. Guess which is a
Liberal newspaper and which is a
Conservative newspaper? The news
is skewed according to the organiza-
tion's political stance.

This has never sat well with me.
The prime lesson I was taught at The
Canadian Press was this: just write
the facts as accurately as possible,
using verbs and adjectives that avoid
the possibility of bias. Indeed, back
then, if you worked for The
Canadian Press you were not allowed
to belong to any political party.

News organizations have to make
money, obviously. But for too long
they – the major ones at least - have
been obsessed with making mega-
bucks, forcing competition out of
business and seeking power. And
they have done it not by reporting
the news but by sensationalizing the
news. It seems to me that can only
end when readers, viewers and listen-
ers start letting these organizations
know they don't like it. But I'm not
going to hold my breath.

Tell me, am I wrong?
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Welcome to civilization
I don’t remember much from when I was five. But there are a handful of snippets that

have survived the treachery of time virtually unscathed. Like the first fish I caught: a puny, little sunfish that felt like
Moby Dick tugging on the line. I recall heaving a baseball at my dad with every uncoiled ounce of strength I had. I
don’t think I told him it was coming since my fastball caught him amidships and he collapsed in agony on the front
lawn.

And I remember sitting in front of our black and white TV with the bent rabbit ears and watching Neil Armstrong
plant his oversized boot on the surface of the moon. “One small step for Man, one giant leap for Mankind.” On our
prehistoric Electrolux, the words sounded like they had been delivered via Darth Vader’s breath mask. The message
would become immortal.

Man had reached the moon. In no time, we would build condos on the Mare Imbrium and vacation by the Sea of
Tranquility. Writers like Asimov and Heinlein – who wrote of cities amongst the stars – would be heralded as the new
prophets. But old realities would put the kibosh on this new golden age of exploration. National budgets couldn’t
accommodate affordable housing in the Bronx let alone on the moon. Conquering the new frontier would require
record doses of international cooperation. The Russians and the Americans couldn’t even agree on how much they
hated each other. National budgets and international politics put the “fiction” back in science fiction.

Two generations later, people still aren’t living on the moon, although anyone who’s been to Sudbury would beg to
differ. Humanity has, however, achieved in cyberspace where we failed in outer space. High-speed Internet has brought
the universe into our homes. We can do our banking while cooking dinner and dial into the office while eating it. This
new miracle of human endeavour is accessible to anyone, anywhere. The only exceptions are tiny, little of pockets of
isolation called “dead zones”. In these oases of insignificance only dial-up service is available. My house is situated
smack dab in the middle of one these outposts: downtown Nowheresville.
When we moved here eight years ago, we asked our service provider when they might bestow upon us the trappings

of civilization. They promised that the World Wide Web would be coming to the tundra in the coming months; they
were working on it. I thought I detected a snort of laughter on the other end of the line when I told them I was call-
ing from Udora but, at the time, I wrote it off as a bad connection.

It wasn’t the phone line. The following year, we asked them the same question. They informed us that despite living
in the land that time forgot, they expected service to be extended “out there” within the year. Dial-up became more
useful with each passing year but we got used to the routine: log on; go downstairs to make a sandwich; come back,
page not loaded; go back downstairs to watch the first period of the hockey game; come back to load the next page;
go to bed and check back in the morning….
Well this year, we finally had enough. We informed our service provider that we here north of the tree line were tak-

ing our business elsewhere. One of their competitors (by accident I’m sure) was now able to provide us with (I almost
cried when I said it) high-speed Internet! We apprised our overseas customer service representative of this fact and
asked her to cancel our service. Very politely, our rep offered to put us through to the “loyalty” department although
at first she misspoke and referred to it as the “royalty” department. I was put on hold where I got to listen to sever-
al selections from K.C. and the Sunshine band arranged for piano and flute. Before lapsing into a coma, I heard a
pleasant, male voice on the other end. I will attempt to summarize the hour-and-a-half debate between yours truly
(YT) and the overseas loyalty “advisor” (OLA) into a paragraph or less. I will paraphrase.
OLA: I understand you wish to cancel you Internet service.
YT: That is correct.
OLA: May I ask why?
YT: For eight years I’ve been waiting for your company to provide me with high-speed. I’m still waiting.
OLA: That is distressing indeed. I see you also have satellite television service with us.
YT: Yes, but I’m not calling about…
OLA: I am pleased to inform you that this month we are offering you a discount on your satellite package.
YT: That’s nice but can we get back to the Internet issue?
OLA: Of course. I see by your telephone number you live in... Udora?
YT: That is correct.
OLA: (lengthy pause with audible scratching of head) According to our map, you don’t exist.
YT: According to your customer service, I would agree.

High-speed Internet is now a reality in our house. It’s a thrill to able to read the news while it’s still current. Judging
by the first few months however, accurate billing is a work in progress.     

the barris beat
column by Ted Barris

Unwelcome States of America
I do a lot of travelling, but it seems over the past few years, most of my desti-

nations have been cities in other Canadian provinces or overseas in Europe. Then, about a week ago, my free-
lance work took me south of the 49th parallel. My son-in-law volunteered to take me to the Toronto airport.
However, one of us suggested altering my usual travel routine.

“Since it's the States,” we both agreed, “maybe earlier is better.”
He dropped me off at Pearson's Terminal 1, along the stretch with the stars and stripes emblem on the pillars.

He wished me good luck with my research and a safe trip. It was 11:30 a.m. My flight to Denver, Colorado,
wouldn't take off until 2:30 p.m. I had three full hours to kill. I figured I could make my way leisurely from the
airline check-in desk, through U.S. Customs and Immigration (a.k.a. U.S. Homeland Security), past airport secu-
rity to my boarding gate.

“I'd get on line now, if I were you,” the Air Canada ticket agent warned me. When I suggested I thought I had
plenty of time, she kind of rolled her eyes. I should have recognized I was headed for trouble right away. The
first line I joined took me into a large hall. In front of me I saw a massive line-up - you know, one of those queues
that winds back and forth - looking more like a slaughterhouse chute than a human passageway. I realized this
wasn't going to be a cakewalk.

Looks of panic and frustration surrounded me. Parents - apparently en route to vacations in the U.S. - tried to
distract impatient children with talk of beaches and amusement parks. Businesspeople assumed postures of self-
importance - eyeing their watches, fussing through papers and sighing out loud. A bunch of 20- and 30-some-
things immediately pulled out smart phones and began calling to tell anyone who'd listen where they were. That
didn't last long. A flak-jacketed, U.S. security type - with sunglasses, ear buds and several days' beard growth -
marched in front of everyone and read us the riot act.
“No cell phone use in this area,” he bellowed like a drill sergeant at a Marine Corps boot camp. “Turn all smart

phones off.”
I checked my wristwatch (like the business folks) and began my own calculations. It was now approaching 12:30

- I'd been in line an hour - and I wasn't even halfway through the cattle line. The kids weren't buying the par-
ents' distractions anymore. The din of their crying reached pain threshold. The smart-phone clutchers were going
into withdrawal. And the business types fidgeted visibly. One of them craned his neck looking for somebody to
hear his sad story.

“I've got a flight at 1 o'clock,” he told us. “I'm not going to make it.”
Another security guard, resplendent in U.S. emblems, lanyards, a holstered gun and a bunch of intercom

devices, listened unsympathetically. There's nothing he could do, he told the man. Several of us offered to let
the man go ahead of us. It was first come first serve in the security line-up, the guard said.

“Besides,” he finished, “the airlines are to blame. They should've told you to get here three hours ahead of
your flight.”

Three hours! Often that would be longer than the flying time to the U.S. destination. And since when is it the
airlines' fault? Why blame them for delays caused by Homeland Security rigour? At 1:30 - it had taken me two
hours to make it this far - I got my passport stamped by U.S. Customs and Immigration, but there was still the
security check, where passengers have to empty pockets and remove shoes and belts, etc. Then, as usual, I
informed them I had a pacemaker and needed a full pat down. That was fine. But then the security woman at
the end of the conveyor belt pointed at my backpack. I nodded and moved forward to open it for her.

“No!” she said suddenly. “Don't touch anything, until I say.”
Fine, I thought. I have to get used to being confined, herded and probably delayed for my expensive business

or pleasure flight, and then made to feel like a criminal, just to ensure safer air space. Was all this about catch-
ing terrorists or boosting egos of American officials revelling in their authority? Ultimately, as I arrived at my
gate more than two and a half hours after arriving at Pearson, I couldn't help thinking of the waste. What
Americans have always done better than almost anybody in the world, is deliver excellent customer service.
However, with full-blown paranoia since 911 and the Bush mentality of Homeland Security, all that goodwill has
crashed and burned. And just how many terrorists has Homeland Security actually snared anyway? 

As my flight took off (not surprisingly also late) I thought I could hear Osama bin Laden laughing in his grave.

ravenshoe ramblings
column by Roger Pires



by Shelagh Damus

Uxbridge is a small town that on
the surface does not have the big
ticket venues that make it a stop
on the typical tourist itinerary.
We are not home to Canada's
Wonderland, the Toronto Zoo
or the CN Tower. But scratch
the surface and you will find
there is always something going

on. So rather than scrounging
around for a weekend getaway
invite, issue an invitation to
friends, and have them join you
on your weekend staycation -
right here!

THURSDAY

This is going to be a workout so
it is best to warm up.  I suggest a

pre-weekend Thursday evening
stop to view an awesome collec-
tion of vintage cars that populate
the old Dominion Auto Parking
Lot on Reach St. from 6:00 p.m.
until dusk. The night is like the
Bits'n'Bites ad from my child-
hood, you never know what you
will get. The kids love to see the
cars their parents or grandpar-
ents grew up with, and they mar-
vel at the absence of seatbelts
and the abundance of chrome.
Afterwards wander over to the
Hobby Horse Arms on Main
Street for pint or a wee dram
(entire family welcome!). But
just one, the weekend hasn't
officially started!

FRIDAY

Ah, Friday. Slip out early if you
can and meet friends on the

patio at the Tin Mill
for a pre-dinner drink
on the patio.
Otherwise complete
your commute with a
stop at Kawartha
Dairy for a tub of
your favourite flavour
of ice cream and The
Meat Merchant for fixin's for the
BBQ. Declare it is backwards
dinner night and serve your fam-
ily the ice cream while the BBQ
is heating up. With dinner done,
and no lingering over dessert
necessary, pile in the vehicle for a
short drive up Concession 7 to
the Foster Memorial for a free
concert (donations welcome) by
the Shimoda Family Ensemble.
This incredible instrumental
quintet uses authentic baroque
instruments to create a unique
sound that is pleasing to all, in
an environment that is second to
none (it’s surprising how many
locals have never been inside the
Foster - it’s amazing!). Concerts
are every Friday through to
October. Check out the future
line up at
http://fosterprogram.blogspot.c
om. The night is still young.
Head back into town and catch
the late show at the Roxy.  Join
Harry Potter as he casts his spell
one final time or reminisce over
school days of yore with Bad
Teacher. Show times can be
viewed at http://www.roxythe-
atres.com. 

SATURDAY

Saturday, while slightly cooler
than earlier in the week, there
will be nary a cloud in sight and
still unbelievably hot. An early
morning walk in the
Countryside Preserve behind
WalMart may be best for both
the two legged and four legged
creatures in your family (and

take your camera in case you see
a heron or a deer). Pat yourself
on the back for getting your
exercise and celebrate with some
baked goodies and fresh fruit
from Vince's Market and a gour-
met coffee from the Tin Cup.  

Rummage through your clos-
ets, poke around in old chests
and dressers for that forgotten
piece of tartan attire, don it and
embrace your inner Scot.
Whether you have an ounce of
Scottish blood or not, you will
not be disappointed as you head
to Elgin Park for the Highlands
of Durham Games. Highland
games have a long and storied
history in their home country of
Scotland. The games continue
on Canadian soil with competi-
tions on various tests of strength,
playing of Highland music and
in Highland dancing. The
Heavy Games, as the tests of
strength are known, are exciting
to watch both for the successful
attempts and the failures. The
Highland Dancers are a colour-
ful display in their kilts and
national costumes. And while
the skirl of the pipes is perhaps
an acquired taste, once it is in
your blood, it is there for life. 
There is something these games

do better than any other I have
attended and that is the Young
People's Celtic Pavilion. A series
of events staged throughout the
day that encourage participation
from the younger attendees:
Viking battles, Scottish country
dancing, sheep shearing, etc. 
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The ultimate Uxbridge stay-cation

continued opposite

At the Highland Games

The Foster Memorial

The Cruise-In



My children have enjoyed kid-
die caber tossing, making floral
hair wreaths, picking a tartan
sash and painting shields or
swords and the giant Viking
ship. After grabbing a decidedly
British plate of fish'n'chips or
meat pie with mushy peas (the
latter is definitely an acquired
taste) head to the Bandshell for
an afternoon of Scottish and
Celtic entertainment. A variety
of pipe bands will take to the
stage and gi'e ya a wee tune fol-
lowed by the Celtic stylings of
Poor Angus, the headline act for
the evening's ceilidh.

SUNDAY

If you had so much fun
Saturday, you can always go back
for more at the Highland Games
and catch the burning of the
Viking ship at the closing cere-
monies. However, I suspect you
might want something different
for the final day of your
Uxbridge staycation. Start with
Sunday brunch at Scrambles or a
toasted Western at the B&L.
Catch the York Durham
Heritage Railway, departing
from Uxbridge’s classic station,
for a leisurely train trip through
the Oak Ridges Moraine, and
view some of the best scenery in

southern Ontario. For times and
pricing, visit
http://www.ydhr.ca.

On your return take a stroll
down Brock Street and visit
some of our fabulous merchants.
What a treasure trove of retailers
we have in town. Use the time to
get ahead on some birthday gift
shopping at The Passionate
Cook's Essentials or comb the
shelves of Blue Heron Books for
a book to read on the vacation
you are going to need after your
staycation! Travel down to
Bascom Street and head south to
Sugar FX for an ice cream or
retro candy treat to fuel the next
leg of your adventure. 

Now that you feel like a kid
again, head on up to the
Uxbridge Historical Centre on
the Sixth Concession for the
recently opened exhibition  “A

History of Play: An
Exhibition of Vintage
Toys and Collectables”
(see page 12). The
exhibit is for the young
and the young-at-heart
alike. This is a display of
playthings and pastimes
which illuminates a his-
tory that only toys can
tell. This collection of
over 100 items such as

dolls, games, and cast iron and
tin toys offers a new perspective
of our community's heritage. If
you don't lollygag over the toys
too long you might have time for
one final stop.  Head north, then
east to Concession 7 and retrace
your earlier path north, this time
continue past the Foster
Memorial to the tiny hamlet of
Leaskdale, home to Uxbridge's
greatest celebrity Lucy Maud
Montgomery.  The home she
shared with her husband the
Rev. Ewan MacDonald has been
lovingly restored by the
L.M.M.S.O. and is open for
guided tours until 5:00pm.
Montgomery's Anne of Green
Gables is just as delightful to read
now as it was as a child.  And
Montgomery, the woman, is as
interesting to learn about as it is
fun to follow the antics of the
red haired orphan from P.E.I. 

Dinner time and I doubt you
want to cook. And why should
you, you are on staycation! Your
travel expenses have been mini-
mal at best and your hotel bill is
nil. Treat yourself to a night out.
For the celiacs in town, we are
blessed with both a gluten-free
bakery and a restaurant, but you
don't need to be under dietary
restrictions to enjoy a meal at

Frankie's Ristorante. Prefer
something a bit more casual,
shift one block to the west for
some pub grub at the Uxbridge
Arms or down Toronto St. for
some Italian fare at Boston Pizza.
For a small town, we have lots of
choices.

I often refer to Uxbridge as the
best kept secret in the Greater

Toronto Area. It's not really on
the road to anywhere and most
people just pass through. But for
those in the know, those who
chose to live here, or had the
luck to be born here, we know it
need not be on the road to some-
where, because Uxbridge is the
destination - the site of your next
staycation!  
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The Railway Station

Lucy Maud’s House

The Highland Games finale



Durham Police have released no further
information on the ongoing investiga-
tion into the murder of Margarita
Shumakova, 18, of Toronto, whose body
was found July 8 beside Concession 8
south of Uxbridge, including the impor-
tant details of how she died, or whether
she was killed elsewhere before
being transported here.

Ms. Shumakova, who immi-
grated to Ontario from
Kazakhstan with her mother
several years ago, was reported
missing July 3 after she failed to
return home from a night out.

Veteran Uxbridge newsman
Harry Stemp, now a columnist
with the Cosmos, believes that
the last murder in Uxbridge
took place around 1955, when
Roger Corbett was convicted of
killing his older brother in a
home on Brock Street East.
Durham Police have not
responded to inquiries about
their own records of the last
Uxbridge murder.
If you have other information,

please call us at 905-852-1900.   

The Uxbridge Enforcers Novice
Rep Lacrosse team, sponsored by
Cobra Metal Manufacturing Inc.
were able to hold on to beat the
Toronto Beaches Monday July
18, 2011 in Little Britain to win
the Zone 6 Championship for
the Novice Lacrosse B Division.

Uxbridge started off the game
strong with excellent defense and
Kurtis Evans scoring two goals in
the first two minutes of play.
Blake Murray followed this up
with a third goal two minutes
later, assisted by Griffin
Anderson and Tim Stirling.  This

gave Uxbridge a 3-0 lead early in
the game.  

Beaches fought back with one
goal to end the first period 3-1
for Uxbridge.  

Just to make things interesting
(and more tense for the parents
and coaches), the boys had a slow
start the second period giving
back two goals to the Beaches to
tie the game at 3-3.  With 1:48
to go in the second Kurtis Evans
was able to net one more to give
Uxbridge back the lead.

With a 4-3 lead starting the
third, the Uxbridge Enforcers

came alive.  The defense stayed
strong keeping Beaches out of
the house and Blake Murray
scored one assisted by Kurtis
Evans and Nolan Sangalli. Just to
be sure they had this one all
wrapped up, Kurtis was able to
net one more, assisted by Nathan
Cook and Blake Murray, fol-
lowed by an unassisted goal by
Blake Murray to end the game
with a final score of 7-3.

Congratulations to the
Uxbridge Novice Enforcers -
Zone Champions for Novice B!
The Uxbridge Enforcer Novice
Rep Lacrosse team is coached by
Greg Cook, Kyle Murray, and
Steph Belisle.  Beth Murray is the
team manager.

This Weekend...

Thur., July 21  Cruise In The
fabulous gathering of classic vehi-
cles at Living Waters, 141 Reach St.
From 6 p.m. till dusk. Entertainment
by The Unknowns and food!

Thurs., July 21  Le Vent du
Nord Fabulous Quebec band
returns in fundraiser for Celebration
of the Arts. Uxbridge Music Hall, 8
p.m.

Fri., July 22  Fridays at the
Foster   Shimoda Family
Recorder Ensemble.  7:30 p.m.

Fri., July 22, 9:30 a.m.  The
Oak Ridges Trail Association
is hosting a moderate to fast pace
10 km., 2+ hr. hike at Walker
Woods.  There are some hills. Meet
at the parking area on the east side
of Conc. 6, 2 km south of Durham
Rd. 21 at Albright Rd.  No dogs
please. Joan Taylor 905-477-2161.

Sat., July 23, 7:00 a.m.  The
Oak Ridges Trail Association
is hosting a hike on the Al Shaw
side Trail. This is a 1+ hr. 4+ km
moderate pace hike.  Join us for
breakfast after the hike.  Meet at the
trail entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham
Rd. 21.  No dogs please.  Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161.

Sat., July 23, 2011: “A
History of Play: An Exhibition
of Vintage Toys and

Collectables” The Uxbridge
Historical Centre’s new exhibit, fea-
turing over 100 items such as dolls,
games, and cast iron and tin toys,
opens July 23rd. Tours Wednesday-
Sunday including holidays, 10am-
4pm. Regular admission fees apply.
(905) 852-5854, www.uxbridge-
historicalcentre.com  See page  for
more.

Sat., July 23 Annual Yard and
Bake Sale at Uxbridge Lawn
Bowling Club. July 23, 8am-
noon. Pies, cakes and cookies plus
bargains galore! Off Centre Rd.
Behind the arena.

Sat., July 23  Tamara
Williamson at King Henry’s
Arms  9 p.m.

Next Week...

Thur., July 28  Cruise In The
fabulous gathering of classic vehi-
cles at Living Waters, 141 Reach St.
From 6 p.m. till dusk. Entertainment
by Ron Moore and food!

Fri., July 29  Fridays at the
Foster   Mike Burns, Guitar.
7:30 p.m.

Sat., July 30, 7:00 a.m.  The
Oak Ridges Trail Association
is hosting a hike on the Al Shaw
side Trail. This is a 1+ hr. 4+ km
moderate pace hike.  Join us for
breakfast after the hike.  Meet at the
trail entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham

Rd. 21.  No dogs please.  Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161.

Upcoming...

Mon. Aug. 1, 9:30 a.m.  The
Oak Ridges Trail Association
is hosting a 2.5 hr. slow to moder-
ate pace hike in the Uxbridge
Preserve.  Well mannered dogs wel-
come. Bring picnic lunch. Meet at
parking area behind Wal-
Mart/Rona shopping complex,
near Hwy 47 and the 6th Conc.
Brian or Wilma millage 905-853-
2407.

Thur., Aug. 4  Cruise In The
fabulous gathering of classic vehi-
cles at Living Waters, 141 Reach St.
From 6 p.m. till dusk. Entertainment
by The Masters 4 and food!

Fri., Aug. 5  Fridays at the
Foster   Maneli Jamal, Guitar.
7:30 p.m.

Fri., Aug. 5, 9:30 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is host-
ing a 2+ hr., 11+ km moderate to
fast hike in Durham Forest.  Meet at
the Durham Forest parking area on
the east side of the 7th Conc., 1 km
south of Durham Rd. 21.  No dogs
please.  Joan Taylor 905-477-
2161.  

Sat., Aug. 6, 7:00 a.m.  The
Oak Ridges Trail Association
is hosting a hike on the Al Shaw
side Trail. This is a 1+ hr., 4+ km
moderate pace hike. Meet at the

trail entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham
Rd. 21.  No dogs please.  Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161.

Sun., Aug. 7 Music Fest is now
in its 19th year at  Reachview
Village, Uxbridge from 10 a.m. to
11 a.m.  We are always looking for
new talent! For more information
please contact Jo at 905-852-
6487. 

Sun., Aug. 7  Travis Smalley
and Meghan McKibbon  Music
students in concert, accompanied
by Carol Gibson. 7 p.m. Sandford
United Church. Admission by dona-
tion.

Ongoing....

Uxbridge Youth Centre
Summer Hours summer hours
are: Monday - Friday 1-9 PM,
Saturday 1-7PM. Sunday closed.

Youth Dodgeball League.
Tuesdays from 3:30 to 5pm at the
Trinity United Church. The first
game will be on Tuesday July 19th.
Drop ins are welcome for the
league, but there is also the option
of registering in advance alone, or
with a team. Players can contact
the Uxbridge Youth Centre at 905-
862-3456 to do so.

Outdoor Sunset Yoga
Mondays at 7:45 p.m. Uxbridge
Historical Centre. Drop-in $8 per
class, bring your own mat.

Recycled Golf Balls  Dozen for
$5, benefitting Cottage Hospital

Foundation. Available at Cottage
Hospital Gift Shop or Family Health
Clinic.

Dreamfeather Summer
Volleyball... every THURSDAY
June 30-Sept 1... 6:00-
8:00..Youth-Teen Developmental
League....8:00-10:00 ..Adult
Competitive Pick-Up...Indoor Sand
Courts. All Serious Players
Welcome ...not Recreational play..
info contact Larry at
905.649.6309 or dream.feath-
er@hotmail.com www.dream-
feather.com

Come down to Fast Eddie's Diner
every Sunday afternoon (noon - 5)
this summer for "Sunday Cruisin'
For Charity". Each week there
will be door prizes and a 50/50
draw with a portion of the proceeds
donated to Precious Minds Support
Services. Fast Eddies is located on
4029 Brock Road.

Uxbridge Farmers’ Market
Fresh produce and much, much
more. Every Sunday till
Thanksgiving from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at Uxbridge Arena.

Hospital Auxiliary “Chances
Are” Store on Bascom Street
accepting good summer clothing.
Proceeds to Cottage Hospital.

If you have a community event
you’d like us to mention, please con-
tact us at cosmosboyce@power-
gate.ca or 905-852-1900. The
deadline for our next issue is 6 p.m.
Sunday.
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Coming Up

The feature car at the Living Water
Community Church Thursday evening
"cruise in" was a 1976 Dodge Custom
Van owned by Doug and Diana Pellerine
of Toronto.    

Photos by Rob Holtby
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Enforcers Novice B Zone Champions No new details in murder of
Toronto teen



Re: Council Issues as reported in the Cosmos:
I don’t understand Uxbridge Council. On the one hand they want
homeowners to maintain township property (the boulevard) and on the
other hand they don’t want property owners looking after township prop-
erty (park land behind Oakside Dr). There are plenty of other properties
in town abutting a park. I suspect the park land is being mowed to con-
trol weeds and invasive grasses, one reason that the boulevard is mowed.
Instead of spending money on a fence or trees to delineate the property
line, let’s do something else. Let’s repair the approaches to the footbridges
on some of the trails around town, so the trails in the Trail Capital of
Canada can be used by all, including those pushing strollers, carriages
and riding bicycles and tricycles.
Then there’s the issue of vehicle parking. I can’t park a truck because it’s

for my business. What if that truck is
a pickup – many are used only for
personal use. Can I park it? What if
my truck has nothing painted on it?
What about a car painted as mobile
billboard? It’s a car, but obviously
serves a business purpose – advertis-
ing. What about that van? What if
the van is fitted out as a camper?
What about that ugly 1980’s sedan?
What if it’s parked beside the house,
or behind it or on an estate lot?
Sounds like we need a rule, with an
exception to it. And an exception to
the exception, which only applies
under some circumstances, so let’s
make up a new rule. This is nuts!

Grant Baines
Uxbridge

by Mary Bryon

The Uxbridge Swim Club season
has come to a very exciting finish.
On the July 1 holiday weekend
Scott Kerr and Mitchel Ferraro
competed at the ALL Ontario
Provincial Championships in
Etobicoke. To qualify for provincials
you must be top 30 in the province
regardless of the size of your com-
munity.  There were 990 athletes
representing 81 clubs from across
the Province.

Scott Kerr (age 14) posted person-
al best times in all five of his events
placing 11th in the 50 Free with a
time that qualifies him as a 15 year
old setting him up nicely for next
season.

Mitchel Ferraro had another stellar
performance!  He won the 100 Free
making him the fastest 15 year old
in ALL of Ontario. He went on to
place 2nd in the 50 Free, 3rd in the
200 Free and 100 Back plus 4th in
the 200 IM.  These performances
rank Mitchel in the TOP 8 power
ranking in ALL of Canada as a 15
year old.
To wrap up the season a small goup

of 11 swimmers traveled to an out-
door invitational meet in London
Ontario. The results were impres-
sive: Mitchel Ferraro-1st in 100 free,
200back & 200 free, 2nd in 50 fly,
100 back, 50 free & 200 fly plus 4th
in 100 fly. Katie Keeping - 1st in 50
fly, 200 breast, 200 fly& 100 free,
2nd in 50 free& 200 IM, 3rd in 50

back& 100 fly, Scott Kerr - 1st in
100 back, 50 free& 50 back, 2nd in
200 breast & 100 breast, 3rd in 200
IM & 100 fly and 6th in 200 back,
Natalie Metzing - 7th in 50 free &
8th in 50 fly, Maggie Pelyk - 6th in
100 & 200 back, Erin Power - 2nd
in 100 back & 50 free, 3rd in 50
fly& 200 IM, 4th in 200 free,100
free, 200 free & 200 back, Jeremy
Santaguida - 5th in 50 back & 8th
in 50 fly, Tessa Wootten - 5th in 100
back & 50 back, 6th in 200 free,
100 free & 200 IM, 7th in 50 fly &
8th in 50 free. 

The remaining members of the
team all posted many best times -
Alexander & Cassie Greer and
Mathison Jarvis.

Highlights of the meet included
Katie Keeping winning the 50 Fly
and setting a new pool record and
our mixed Free relay comprised of
Mitchel Ferraro, Katie Keeping,
Scott Kerr and Erin Power out
touching London by 77-100ths of a
second for the Gold metal.

It was a fabulous park with a beau-
tiful new 50 metre pool, an amazing
splash pad and water slide all of
which were well used given the very
warm weather.

Anyone interested in the challenge
of being the best you can be??
Check out our web site
www.uxbridgeswimclub.com or
pick up one of our brochures at
Uxpool.  We are back in the water in
the middle of September.
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UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

   Ashley Armstrong   416.671.3249    asharmstrong676@hotmail.com 

~Colour Consultation ~Space Planning 
~Blinds and Shutters ~Custom Draperies 

~Furniture and Finishes 
~Kitchen and Washroom Design 

  Interior Design Services 

Excitement in the usually sleepy hamlet of Glen Major when G.E.P. Productions
Inc. came to shoot an episode of "Alphas" for Universal Studios in the historic
Glen Major church.   

Photos by Norm Mansfield

Meet Me @ the Library
by Shannon Fleming 
and Sean Wetselaar

So you wanna be a librarian

We, your library columnists, have enjoyed work-
ing at the Uxbridge Public Library for almost two
years. However, now that we are preparing to
move on to university in September, the library
needs some new bodies to fill the positions that
we are leaving vacant. That’s right: the Uxbridge
Public Library is looking for four new student
employees. Each will work approximately nine
hours a week with a wage of $9.60 an hour. The
deadline for job applications is July 29, 2011.
For more information, just swing by the Uxbridge
Public Library and ask a staff member about the
student positions.
There are a few things you want to keep in mind

if you’re planning on seriously going after a posi-
tion here at the library. It might sound silly to
say, but it’s important to have a genuine liking of
books. When a patron asks for recommendations
or help with a specific series, it really pays to have
first-hand knowledge of them.

You should also have a solid attention to detail.
When working at the library a lot can boil down
to sorting books into very specific places, dealing
with minute changes in records, and many more
fine details.

Most of the time when working at the library,
you’re working with the public – so people skills
are a must-have. Throughout your time at the

library, you’ll be dealing with a lot more people
than just fellow employees. Interpersonal skills
make dealing with the general public much easier.

Of course, all this probably begs the question,
why do you want to get a job at the library?
There are a few perks: you get to see which new
books the library has ordered before most other
people. You don’t have to pay late fines (although
you should try to return your books on time, or at
least renew them). You get to deal with a variety
of books, which can broaden your literary hori-
zons.

Besides, the job is interesting. You are constant-
ly faced with new challenges and a variety of tasks.
Working at the library isn’t just about shelving
books – it’s also about helping patrons, creating
displays, keeping things organized, putting up
bulletin boards, and in our case, writing a news-
paper column. You have the opportunity to be
creative as well as challenge yourself physically
(those books are heavy!) and mentally.

So if this sounds like it might be up your alley,
come on over and apply for one of the student
positions. The library is a great place to work, and
we’ll be glad to have you here!

What’s Happening: The summer programs are
officially underway. For more information on
what’s happening at the library, come pick up a
newsletter from one of our circulation desks.

Letters to the Editor

Swimmers finish strong



FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL, GOOD OR
NOT:  Appliances, AC, microwaves, batteries, propane
tanks, any type of wire, BBQs, computers, plumbing fix-
ture, pianos, cars, trucks, boats, trailers, farm machinery,
skidoos, lawnmowers, motorcycles, etc, etc. NOTHING TOO
BIG OR SMALL, WE TAKE IT ALL. We also clean out sheds,
barns, garages, stores, factories. 905-952-9844 or 905-
473-1907.  7/21
WANTED: Standing hay. 416-571-1081.   7/28
FOR SALE: Muskoka chairs, sanded, ready to stain or
paint your favourite colours. $65. Also footstools, $25.
905-852-4936.  7/21
COUNTRY FACILITY, large banquet rooms available for
family reunions, weddings, bridal showers, meetings,
stags, etc. Three public golf courses, large outside patio and
bbq. Great food. Personal mini or fundraising golf tourna-
ments minimum 20 guests. Convenient to the 404. Located
Stouffville Road and Warden. Call for group rates. Rolling
Hills Golf Club – Telephone 905-888-1955. 12808 Warden
Avenue, Stouffville.  9/8
CALLING ALL MOTIVATED WOMEN who would like to
work from home on their own schedule. Do you wish you
could be home with your children? Do you need to top up
your retirement fund? Would you like to earn extra cash
monthly? Would you appreciate having a great support
team to help you every step of the way? E-mail Elaine for
more information to see if this might be a perfect fit for
your life at dreamconnection@live.ca  7/28
MOVING SALE: Contents of guest house: beds and furni-
ture, toaster oven, microwave. Also drop-leaf Duncan Fyfe
table, cane rocker. Outdoors: 2 canoes, utility trailer.
Other items as well. Call 905-852-3517 or email
george.pratt@sympatico.ca.   7/21
FOUND: Calico cat, female, white tip on tail, pink collar
with bell. On Campbell Drive. 905-852-6483.  7/21
WORK WANTED: Mature individual, recent Durham
College graduate with extensive experience and solid com-
puter skills, seeks temporary work. Please call 647-235-
5665. 7/21.
FOR RENT: Large bachelor apt. in quiet house, private
entrance, parking, two minutes from downtown. Ideal for
working or retired person. $685/mo. all inclusive. 705-

778-1594. 7/21
COINS, COINS, COINS: Hockey coins, baseball coins,
airplane coins, car coins. Call 905-852-5172.  7/21
TURNTABLE FOR SALE: Technics direct drive SL-1900,
connects to your tuner/amp, plus 130 45 RPM records,
Beatles, Stones, Cream, Jefferson Airplane, etc. $225.
905-852-5172. 7/21
HOME REPAIRS: Carpentry, painting interior and exteri-
or, plumbing repairs and installation. Drywall rtepairs,
other renovations. Call 905-852-1424.  8/4
FOR RENT: Newly decorated one bdrm apt., parking,
fridge & stove, shared washer & dryer, shared yard, walk-
ing distance to stores, $800/mo. all inclusive, references,
first and last. 905-852-5014.  7/21
FOR RENT: Uxbridge bachelor apartment available.
Clean, quiet, well maintained building downtown. Stairs.
References required. Pls call 905 862 0829.  7/21
HOUSE WANTED: Responsible adult looking for a house
to lease in the town of Uxbridge. (416) 200-1922. 8/11
FOR RENT: Townhouse just minutes North of Port Perry.
2 bedroom multi-level townhouse with a large eat in
kitchen. Includes fridge/stove. Downstairs family room
with walkout to huge backyard. Basement has large stor-
age area with room for a washer and a dryer. Plenty of
parking. Hydro not included. Available immediately. Please
call Lisa at 905-640-7582 or 416-771-5822. 7/21
BABYSITTER AVAILABLE: Responsible, experienced,
and creative university student available to babysit any
hours in the summer.  Contact Hilary at 905 852 9918 or
hhilton11@powergate.ca  7/28
SUMMER RIDING CAMP & LESSON SPACES
AVAILABLE! Gemstone Equestrian's exciting summer rid-
ing camp program still has limited spaces available for July
& August. We're also taking bookings for our summer les-
son schedule. To book a tour or free assessment lesson
please call (905) 852-7553 or visit us online at www.gem-
stoneequestrian.com  7/21
MOTHER OF 2 HAS 2 CHILDCARE SPACES AVAIL-
ABLE. Yummy, healthy snacks and lunches. Lots of fun
games and activities! Please contact Danielle @ 905-862-
2688. 7/21
FOR RENT: 4 bedroom detached house, nearly new, 6

appliances, finished walkout basement. Western exposure,
backing onto greenspace. Available September 1.
$1,850+. (647) 444-5499.  7/21
HAY FOR SALE: 4' x 5' large round bales for sale in
Stouffville area. Hay is used for horses. Field mix, Alfa
alfa,Timothy,Fescue, Broome. $45.00/bale stored inside
2011 1st cut $40.00/bale from field 2011 2nd cut(will be
baled within 3 weeks). 1st cut 2011 small squares
$4.50/bale stored inside. 2nd cut 2011 small squares
$4.00/bale on field
email: zulu@zing-net.ca or call 416 580 5908 or 905
642 9350. 7/21
NEW HOLLAND HAYLINER BALER FOR SALE: Bale
Size 14" x 18", Standard Pickup, Bale Counter, PTO, Spring
Tensioner. Knotter, Pickup and PTO in Excellent Condition.
Tires in Very good Condition. Stored inside. Well main-
tained. $5600.00 or best offer. email: zulu@zing-net.ca
or call 416 580 5908 or 905 642 9350. 7/21
FOR RENT: Large 3 bedroom house for rent in
Leaskdale area. $1400 + utilities. New appliances
included. Available imediately. 905 852 3811. 7/21
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL CLEANING: Free esti-
mates, Weekly/Biweekly, Bonded, References.  A clean
environment says it all! (905)473-1907/(905)960-0523.
tw-cleansweep@hotmail.com   8/4
FOR SALE: Mini-tiller used once, $150.  Scroll saw 18”,
two-speed, used once, $150.  905-852-5930.  7/28
WANTED: Old style two-door mirrored wooden armoir.
Best price. 905-852-2580.  7/21
NEED A NEW WEBSITE? Multi-page websites designed
at an affordable price – starting at $250. Don’t overpay!
Contact cmcnalley@powergate.ca.  8/4
FOR RENT: Uxbridge Bachelor Apartment - clean, quiet,
secure entrance - downtown - $600/mth. 905 852 0828.
References Required. 7/28
ESTATE/YARD SALE: 23 Sandy Hook Rd. Uxbridge.
Saturday July 23rd 8am-1pm. Rain date Sunday July
24th. Furniture, dining sets, chairs, antique grain scale.
Lots of good stuff.  7/21
YARD SALE on Sunday July 31st.  8:00am to 4:00pm. 6
Silver Spring Cres, Uxbridge. Furniture, fixtures, house-
wares, electronics, hot tub and more.  7/28
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Garage Doors

Low & Low Limited
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

130 Years in Business  – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices

Since 1875 Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St.  905-985-7331

        UPRIGHT
GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS

Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com

We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on 
spring & cable repairs

DOOR
SERVICE

THE

WORD OF THE WEEK

UXBRIDGE

BRANCH

905-852-3162

www.biblesociety.ca

“ Give a cup of water,
and you will receive a
cup of water in return.”
-  Proverbs 11:25

Cosmos Business Bulletin Board

Classified

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?

• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?

• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?

Your local businesses/professionals 
are offering a beautiful personalized 

keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details, 
please call 

Agnes Lobbezoo 
at 905-852-5067.

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are now $5 plus HST per week for up to 20 words, 

$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card. 

Contact:  cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline:  Monday 5:30 p.m.

STAN -  Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small
905.852.6970 or 

(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

 

L. MARTINS

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, 
drywall & plaster repairs

Crown moulding - 
Home renovations

905-852-7129

HARVEST TABLES

AND CHAIRS

TO ORDER

WE’RE YOUR

# 1 INVESTMENT

9269 
3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PROMOTE
your business 

here!
ONLY

$20/week
ISA Certified Arborists

Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313

Tree Service

HANDCRAFTING

CUSTOM

PINE

FURNITURE

SINCE

1973

URBAN RENEWAL

•  Home Renovations
•  Handyman Services
•  22 Years Experience
•  Fully Equipped From A to Z
•  An Affordable Solution to

Your Repair Needs

905-852-2826 or
416-802-9672

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981

905-
852-4454



School is out and the children
are counting on drivers to travel
through the village safely and at
the speed limit. Canada Day is
over and again this year, the res-
idents of Goodwood had to put
up with gravel trucks hauling
through town on this very spe-
cial day. Maybe next year the
owners of this company will
respect this great country's cele-
bration...

Goodwood Public School is
looking for volunteers in Sept.
to assist with a breakfast pro-
gram being held at the school as
well as donations of money and
food. It is important that chil-
dren have a good well balanced
diet to be able to learn and
play...

The Goodwood Baptist
church holds Sunday services at
11:00 a.m. with July 24 music
by Bryan & Phyllis Fisher, July
31 special concert with Edward
Klassen an internationally
known Christian harpist from
Paraguay. And this concert will
also be held at the Glen Major
church on the 7th conc at 7
p.m. the same evening. The

music on Aug. 7 is with
Judith Connell, Aug. 14
music by Bruce

McDonnell. Vacation Bible
School was a success and will be
back next year with more games,
Bible stories and crafts...

Sunday Services at the Gospel
hall are 11 am with Sunday
School & 7 pm Bible study and
Gospel Service. Also on
Thursday there is a 7 pm Prayer
& Bible study with everyone
welcome to attend...
If you have not been down to a

baseball game, then please come
out and show your support for
the young players and the many
hours the volunteer coaches put
in to show the kids a good time
and teach them good sports-
manship...

We are already registering
crafters for the November 3
Pearls & Lace Craft show at the
Goodwood Community Centre,
so please give me a call if you are
interested in renting a table.
905-640-3966.

Also, if you haven't visited our
new business in town “Romni”
(at the four corners of town)
then you are missing out on a
wide selection of wool, one of a
kind clothing, art work, unique

gifts etc.
Don't forget you need a fire

permit to have a fire on your
property, so pick one up at the

Township offices or fire hall in
Uxbridge.

A writer's task

A writer is a great many things.
She is a beholder of her fellows, an

eyewitness to the every day of
human interaction. She stands
beyond a crowd and watches the
faces of her peers as they tread
through their daily dreams and dis-
appointments, penciling down their
emotions as they flicker uncontrol-
lably across a face. 

She is surgeon of spirit, dissecting
and pulling apart every piece of the

spiritual labyrinth within a person.
She holds her ink-filled scalpel and
makes careful incisions into human
emotions and psyches. She knows
that if she cuts even a hair off her
mark she'll spill blood, yet she
delves into the complexities before
her with precision. 

She is a pastry chef of language,
combining exacting ingredients,
which when whisked together in
exactly the right way, rise into a
flourish of delicate sweetness that is
neither expected nor easily duplicat-
ed. She is meticulous yet playful, a
chemist and an artist. 

At a recent lecture by leading

Dublin theatre critic Fintan
O'Toole, I was awakened to two
more tasks a writer takes up in their
bank of professions; an excavator
and an explorer. O'Toole believes
that each writer fits into one style or
the other; some writers explore the
great blanket of human issues
throughout their career, dipping
into different issues and styles as
they find and seek new truths about
themselves and life. Other writers
know themselves and their subject
matter, and spend their entire lives
excavating that small ground, chip-
ping slowly and burrowing deeper
and into the same matter over the
course of their entire body of work.
As he spoke about an excavator's
job, burrowing down into layers of
the same subject, a subject that
obsessively compels them, I saw
myself pictured in my imagination
with an explorer's cap placed atop

my head. Oh, the things I would see
as a literary explorer! Somewhere
new and inspiring each day, places
with new sensations, new smells and
touches, new temperatures and
buildings. I would explore the
human condition, never settling on
one facet of our fascinating nature,
but driving forward through the
never-ending complexities of men. 

Because a writer's most important
job is simple: she's a storyteller. She
collects everything that inspires her,
weaving it into fairy tale to lift that
spirit she dissects so carefully.
Storytelling concentrates the best of
what man can be, distilling his
morals, his choices and his soul into
something that might raise us out of
the mud when men start to floun-
der in our tragic flaws. But it can
also slap us in the face with reality
and truth, refusing to hide our
indiscretions and holding up that

dreaded mirror to ourselves, forcing
our eyes to open and our chin to
raise to view that ugliness that can
exist, to suffering and politics, to
cruelty and hatred. Writers do it
with an exquisite veracity, one that
refuses to compromise on the harsh-
ness of our reality. And sometimes a
writer will pick you up, hold you
close to their chest and take you to
a new height, one of make believe.
And they will remind you to melt
away your cynicism, your limit of
imagination, your grown up sense
of realistic boundary, and they will
fill you with joy.

Stories will far outlive any one of
us individually. And the more I
write and explore, the more stories I
find I have to tell; the more stories I
tell the more I reach out and
explore, and the more I find to tell
again. The cycle makes me dizzy
with excitement. 
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•  Free Range Poultry
•  Farm Fresh Beef
•  Ontario Lamb
•  Preservative-Free Deli Meats
•  Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

A NEW TREAT FOR NEXT BARBECUE -
MARINATED BUTTERFLY LEG OF LAMB!

V I E W P O I N T S

How well do you know the highways and byways of
Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to call
into our office number, 905-852-1900, and correctly

identify the location of our photo, will receive a prize; this
week, it’s two tickets for Emily next month in Leaskdale. Last
week’s viewpoint was the sign for a tutor on Planks Lane.
We’ll have the answer for the upper photo next week. Photos
by Renee Leahy.

The Shimoda family ensemble performs on recorders,oboe and harp-
sichord, from solo to quartet. The ensemble has been performing
around the GTA and entertaining people with their versatility. For the
July 22nd concert, their program consists of various music from
medieval to the late baroque era. The ensemble performs with a spe-
cial guest, viola da gamba player Linda Deshman, a member of the
Cardinal Consort of Viols and The Toronto Continuo Collective.

This
Friday
at the
Foster

7:30 p.m.  9449 Concession 7
Admission by Donation

JULY 22 - SHIMODA FAMILY ENSEMBLE

Far From Home
by Jennifer Carroll

Goodwood News  
with Bev Northeast

One Stop 
Shopping
www.deanwat-

sonchrysler.ca
• New  • Used

• Service  • Parts

Dean Watson Auto Sales
253 Toronto Street South

905-852-3313

Tom Doherty
BA, MDiv

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couples and Family

tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

905.640.4839
416.910.7284
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Scenes
from 
“A

History 
of Play”
at the

Uxbridge
Historical

Centre

Photos by
Conrad
Boyce


